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Mr, McGregor, N. Y., Aug. 4.
On the mountain lirow, by tho East11'IUMIU.
ern lookout, a gun boomed sullenly
this morning at 4 o'clock. The shock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
of the reverberations was yet on the
heavy air when a second report shook
the earth and startled the birds in the
trees. Artillerymen had begun firing
(Dwiit'rof lie MIv binndof cuttlo)
thirteen guns to mark the sunrise of
General Grant's last day upon the
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
mountain. In quick succession, and
at short intervals, the guns were fired.
DKF1CK:
Street, Opposite Fostolllce. Tiio rain had stopped,
but the mist
Hurvi'Vlngby lohn Campbell, the
concealed the valley.
still
At
Survey nr.
r
o'clock a
gun boomed its
solemn token of respect from the
MRS, L. Jj. WILSON,
mountain side. Then a steady breeze
s
from the direction of the
came
CREAM
and fanned the openings in the
West of Occidental.
clouds, and they began
Ico Crean in moving.
to
Prepared
furnish
cottage and hotel soon
The
(inutility desired. Orders should be sent In
to trot the best.
became so clear that several artists
lliu day
for illustrated papers were enabled to
catch their outlines. The soldiers reROBT.
ceived orders to break up camp, and
in less than twenty minutes the tents
had disappeared from among the trees
and were parked away in boxes ready
Down on the mounfor shipment.
Fruits and Ice Cream.
tain side at 5:45 a bugle rang out. It
was the assembly call for the trumpNEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Fifteen minutes later the
eters.
buglers of eight companies of troops
were sounding the rcville, and as the
last strains floated over the mountain
they were swallowed in the booming
of a gun that every half hour through
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
the day will thus tell the valleys the
Finest wines. liniom and Mirara Rlwuya in significance of the day, and at sunset
short order resiuuiunt.
Ptock.
JCvorylhiuir Hie nmrket nffonU at ruiiqonulilu will close with eight volleys.
iricun. Idviilnr ill nuera each dnv, Uñ cents.
The family at the cottage were astir
(Unití dinner every Kiindiiy lUHtintr from one
lo four o'clock, lirop in uud seen us.
at 8 o'clock, and correspondents and
NEV MEXICO. guests were moving about. The
LAS VEGAS,
mountain train at G o'clock had be13. B. Borden.
J. K. Martin, gun to bring up people, and every hour
Wallace. HesBelden.
that the little engine drew
BORDEN & CO. thereafter
up at the depot. The funeral car to
carry the remains from the mountain
to Saratoga came up early, and lay
awaiting the burden it should carry.
.Atl work done with Nentness ami Dispatch.
Last night the family, in a group
SiitlHlactlnn (iuaranleed.
VI ins, Kpcci'iciitioiis mid Kbtinmtos Fiiinished
aud
alone, had taken their final fare
Sh ip hiiiI olli on Main St , Smith of Catholic
M.
M.
Telephone
K11.1t
of the remains, and today they
well
VckiiH,
Cemetery,
hi
in connection with simp.
gave uj) his body to the. nation. At
!) o'clock
the family, except Mrs.
repaired
to the hotel for breakGrant,
& CO,
fast. On their return preparations be
gan for the funeral journey.
Even this morning, when the family were at breakfast, it was not surely
known what the widow would deterANO
mine to do. She had her trunk
packed yesterday in the event of her
deciding to go with the remains, but
her decision, if known to herself, had
not been shared with the family. At
lily
Mont
PiiyinenU.
Sold on iniill
8:150 the doors of the Grant cottage
had been thrown open, and a stream
dlridire S:ruet nnd I'la.a.)
ot visitors poureu in stemlily for over
NKW'MKXIOO.
VKGAS,
LAS
an hour. About it o'clock the head
of a long line of buggies, wagons,
oniinimsses ami various kinds ol ve
hicles appeared climbing up the steel
incline near the Eastern lookout, and
soon the area in the vicinity of the
TH- Kcottage was thronged with horses and
LIVE REAL ESTATE
wagons, and larmers and their fain
ilies.
AND
At 9 "0 a train brought General
Hancock and a number of distin
guished visitors.
FOR CAPITALISTS.
At 10 o'clock services were held at
me preaonce oi over
cottage
tne
Bonds. Territorial and County ,000 persons.in Chairs and rustic
scats
scrip ana w arranis
were provided for the ladies under
Bought and Sold.
the traen In the grove before the cot
inose wno waited to secure
Notary Piiblie and Conveyancer. cage, fill.
leafy bhade used tluair umbrellas.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
llie ceremonies opened with the
of the 'JOth J'saltn, which
reading
VflOAS,
NEW
MEXICO,
US
was loiiowca wun an impressive
prayer by tne llev, JJjsIiop Harris
The hymn "My Faith Looks Up to
all kinds of nrooeilv j nee was joined in ny tne whole ag.
On hand to I mn
Time of loitim, one month sembly present with fine effect. Dr
Notes diseounied.
i o three years
lnventni"ii's cmelully unido Newman then came forward and de
't'UM'B paid. Kjtatos limiliKcil.
livcred a Rcrinon on the subject of
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
tne dcatn oi tne iieneral, the family
I havo residence lots in all parts of the c'ty. sitting in tne meantime
about the re
Springs
and
Hot
I
Siiburlum
property,
will mains in the parlor.
either forciHh or time payments.
II you want t rent a dwelling or store;
Dr. Newman spoke very feelingly in
If you want t buy or sell pmpvrti
auuress, wiiicit consumed ono
If you want a rnneh, with or witho .t Block; nis
hour and a a half in its delivery. He
If you wa- l to horror or lutn umneyi
If you want to buy or mil au established took as his text the twenty-firs- t
verso
usliiess;
twenty-l- i till chapter ol Mathew
If yoi want to Iiiif or sell county scrip. Tor--i ot the
"Well done, thou good and faithfu
"orliil warranted bonds, etc.;
If you want to buy property for oath or
servant; enter thou into the joy of
plan, cull on
thy Lord." "touch, my brethren."
r
said the sneaker, "is the eulogy that
the good shall pronounce upon
812 Railroad Avenue.
Human goodness nnd lidciitv wher
llK TO NKW MKXICO KUEK TO ALT.. ever found among the sous 01 men."
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 5, 1885.

He said some comrade in arms woukl
speak of the splendor of the martial
geniusof the dead statesman, would
review the majesty of his civil adminHistorians would place
istration.
him on the pedestal of his own renown, "but I," said the speaker'the
minister uf religion, shall dwell upon
that great character which will ever
be his crown of glory and the
heritage of the country he
loved so well." The minister dwelt
upon the honors which had been
upon him and the homage
which was done his memory, and declared that the secret of his power of
the thought of the world and love of
mankind was his loftiness of character, grandeur of intellect, and the
fact that he was none other than himself. He was one of the tew men in
history who exceeded expectations,
nml, by doing what all others had
failed "to do, had no hatred in his
heart. His holy evangel to the nation was, "Let us have peace." In
his dying chamber ho grasped the
hand of him whose sword first he had
won, and as illustrative of this broad
spirit sorrow was national today In
its broadest sense. Duty to his country and his God was his standard.
At the conclusion of the discourse
"Nearer My God to Thee" was rendered very expressively by the Alfresco
congregation. After the services had
ended there was a movement of people towards the cottage to get a final
look at the remains, but it was not
deemed advisable to admit anyone in
view of the fact that it was near time
for the funeral train to start.
The great crowd that attended the
services i t tne cottage remained to
see the body brought out by the main
entrance. It was borne down the
steps by the Grant Post, of Brooklyn,
composed of three veterans, and was
preceded by a detachment of soldiers
tnd two buglers, playing the Dead
March of Saul." General Sherman
and Colonel Fred Giant and Jesse and
Ulysses Grant walked two by two in
advance. Then came General Fred-cricDent, a brother of Mrs. Grant,
General.!. A. Crcsivcll and the Mexican Minister, Scnor Romero. A de- achtnent of artillery, with arms
inarched as infantry. When
Seneral Hancock and staff, Senators
varts and Miller, General Horace
'orter, Thomas Ochiltree, of Texas,
Dr. Douglas, General Kufus Ingalls,
Admiial Rowan and the many friends
of the General arrived at.tlie station
there was another great vjcrowd, and
after some little time spent,, jn getting
the passengers on board, the train,
consisting of six cars, lelt tor bara- oga.
Mrs. Grant had concluded not to
o with the funeral train, but to wait
over until 4 o dock, wuen she and
the other ladies will leave for Sara- oga, and from there go direct to .New
York.
U.S.Grant Tost 327, of Brooklyn,
will bear the remains from the cottage
to the station.
Shortly before 1 o'clock military
were drawn up and a salute paid the
remains as they passed to the depot,
and tile throng stood with uncovered
heads while the casket was borne to
the car.
The mountain train waited at the
little rusty depot, seven cars being
there. Next the engine the funeral
ar, with open sides and solid massive
draping, was placed. The transfer
was completed with difficulty.
At 1 o clock the order to start was
given. Lngmeer Aiartin stmt oil alt
team from the cylinder, and the
train, standing as it did on a grade,
slowly started by its own weight and
impetus down the mountain. the
blutfs and ridges on each side were
lensely thronged w ith people, and
the grove south of the cottage, where
imper-ishsbl-

o

k

the General's little

grandchildren

played, was alive with spectators.
hvery jutting point, every vantage
ground, was occupied. The whole of
the immense throng was standing
with uncovered heads in the afternoon sunlight. The mountain was
hushed and still except for the heavy
booming of the guns b;dding farewell.
Slow ly the little engine started, but
quickly it felt the effect of the descent.
Out on the first bluff of the mountain
and clear of the forests crept the lit
tle engine, and the train trailed
around the curve where seven weeks
before General Grant, alive, had
turned to view the same sweep of
country and mountain, with Sara
toga Lake glistening in tlie sunlight
ten miles away, and today, as the
train rounded this outlook, the General's sons gazed out upon the scene
and mayhap thought of that day as
compared with this. Sweeping about
the curves to tlie right and left, the
train passed slowly down the mountain. On it rolled toward the plain
by the famous Eastern outlook. While
yet in full vie a there was a puff of
In art instant the
white smoke.
sound of a booming cannon echoed
in the trees and rattled a volley of
little echoes over and down across
the plain. Artillerymen were yet bidding their farewell,
The descent to the little village of
Willon was accomplished, and on the
platform a lew hundred villagers
silently saw tho train pass through,
and their heads were uncovered, The
level plain was reached. Seven level
miles lay between the train and Kara- toga, and the speed was a little in
creased. Farmers and their families
stood near and sat upon the farm
fence to sco the tiain that bore the
dead General,
Again cannon in the mountain
spoke out over tho valley, but only
tlie edge of its echo reached the mov
ing train. Ihe spires of Saratoga
were coming in view, and from that
direction came the dull booming of
cannon planted a nan mile out of the
village beside the Mt. McGregor

NO. 32.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF1 LAS VEGAS.

track. Soon this battery was reached
and passed, its brass guns saluting
the train on its passage. The last
curve was rounded and the train
straightened away parallel to the
(SuocesHor to Kiiynnldn Ilrim.)
tracks of the Delaware &. Hudson, on
McGregor
which, north of the Mt.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$500 000
depot, the funeral train of the New
IN
100 000
York Central road was waiting, w hile CAPITAL
thousands of people were being held SURPLUS ANI IMtOITIS
40,000
back by the military.
Transacts a (Jcncral lEanK iii Itusiiicss.
The mountain train drew alongside
the other train and stopped. There
were nine cars in the New York Cen- OFKICKRK:
OFK1CKUS:
tral train. Next to the engine came
J. ll.WNOI.Iis, Prrslileiit.
li. J. IilNM'.l., Vice l'r. sl.lent.
.).
H. K.W Not. lis, i uHhler.
the funeral car "Woodlawn." The
I. S.
AHHinlaul I ashler.
other cars were occupied as follows :
Car No. 2, clergy and Dr. Douglass ; niRKOTOKS:
DIHKOTOIIS:
CIIAKI.KS III.ANCIIAUn,
Q. .1. DINK K.I.,
J rl. I'lslliiN.
No. .'!, sons and notable mourners ;
.1.8.
HAVNOI.IIS,
.IKKFKKKON
KAVNOI.IlS.
No. 4, General Hancock and staff;
Depository of Iho Atchison, Topoka &c Santa Fo Railroad.
No. 5, Governor Hill and staff; No.
C, the press; Nos. 7 and 8, military
HILARIO IÍOMKKO.
HKNlliNO KOMhM).
escort ; No. !. baggage.
by
remains
were
The
taken
the
guard of honor to the car "Wood-lawn,- "
which was draped in black
Wholesale and Retail Doalors in
nnd hung with flags, and all parties
were transferred to their respective
cars, which were all draped in plain
black. The Brooklyn Guard and six
men of the Loyal Legion and a guard
of regulars entered the dead car, also
two men of Wheeler Post, G A. R.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,
Soon after 2 o'clock the superintendent gave Conductor Thornton the
signal to start, and the impressive
and heavy train moved through the
throng away from Saratoga.
LASVUiGAS, (Northeast Cor, of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. Grant has concluded not to go
to New York today, and will not probably leave here until Friday. The
other female members of the family,
on account of this determination of
MONEY TO LOAN OX APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
Mrs. Grant, have not made up their
dv the
minds whether they will go this evening or not.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Among those representing the
military were the following:
GenJSTEW
liinvCITEID.
eral W. 8. Hancock, General W. T.
Sherman, General Rufus Ingalls,
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
Governor H. A. Perry, Colonel SuthMAKE APPLICATION TO
erland, Colonel John P. Nicholson,
Lieutenant-Colone- l
Finlay Anderson,
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Wm. Breedek,
Captain G. L. Ward, Captain John
i,a, ve tan, X, M.
Solicitor.
H. Weeks and Lieutenant Eugene
Griffin.
The guard of honor of U. S. Grant
Post, of Biooklyn, consisted of Colonel William II. Barker, Major R. B.
Corwin. Dr. George B. Brus, Reese B.
Guillcni, J. P. Sowala, John H.
Johnson, Henry W. Knight, R. F.
Mackeler, William McDonald, William .1. McKelvey, Eno J. Collins,
Noah Tibbettsand George B. Squires,
. Six mon of the Legion of Honor,
general mourners, were represented
by William
M. Evarts, Admiral
Rowan, Warner Miller, Joseph W.
Drexel, Potter Palmer, General J. A.
J. Cresswcll and others.
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H. ROMERO & BRO.,

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

GROC3ÍRIES, COUNTRY PRODUC3Í

CF

MEXICO,

CALVIN

FISK,

REAL ESTATE

INSUKANCE

ARRIVED AT ALB AW.
The Train Grrtid at Every Station
Tlioiisunils of Mourning People.

by

AG-E-

Money to loan on easy terms.

T

N

Desirable resi

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings lor rent on reasonable monthly or

Albany, Aug, 4. To all on board
the funeral train the beautiful drapery of the cars was a subject of comOFFICE : BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
ment. No woodwork, except the sash
of the windows, was visible. The engine teuder was draped with pleated
black from a rosette center. The sides
of tho cab were draped in like manner.
Black cloth was draped from the
LAS VEÓAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
boiler rails, and the front was fixed
"Wood-lawn"
with taste.and the funeral car
lNCOUPOUATKl ),
was plaited in the panels with IUJS1NKSS KSTAIHJNIINI), 1H'.8.
center?, and the National flag was
festooned gracefully but so that there
was no fluttering.
The other cars
were not so elaborately finished, but
all were draped with good taste.
Two thousand seven hundred yards
of cloth were used. The train had
been prepared under the direction
General
of Mr. I). M. Kennrick,
Passenger Agent of the New York
Central Railway, who will accom
pany the train to New oik.
Jobbars of and Wholesale Dealers in
I he starting ot the tram from Sar
atoga was almost impossible, so
slowly was it done. At the rate of
eight or ten miles pel Jiour the
eastward
moved
out
train
At every street
of Saratoga.
RANCH SUPPLIES
crossing,
on every veranda and
balcony, all the vantage ground lor
Mining
Outfitting

yearly terms.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

Goods,
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Implements and Materials.
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ID
BeJden & Wilson,

1, GRAMFEED li HAY.

Blasting Powier, HighlExplosives, Fuse, Etc.
Tho Best Markot

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

Un

tho Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN

:

LAS VHGAS, ,JULY i!H

Mowers and Reapers. Suiky Rakes. Plows. Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements lbi
Ranches and Mines.
Two Cars New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails. New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacon Hams, Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
Native Apoles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes. very fine.
Receiv d Yesterday :

OF LAS VEGAS.

Brldtre Street, next donrto postntHce.

floods Dtillvored Free U any

put of the

city

One Car Coff e.
Bradley Hay Rakea.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' Soao
One Car Cheap Flrur.
Op,e Cay Giiddon Barb Wire, Plain Who and Baling Ties

1

Entered in the Postotiico in Lag Vepa
aa Second Class Matter.
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Dally, v mull, 'ii- year,
till
i
B
unity, liy mull, 'x inonih- S
liKily, by mall, tlm mouth
Si
liHilv, ly currier, per week
-

Advertising

from a Fknnk to a Chinese
Music In Newxboy' Soul.
city of malaria and bad
a
leper;
reporter
A
for tho New York Mat I
smells, the cesspool of peripab tic hu and tfrprex was sauntering up the
manity, tho paradise of gamblers, the Bowery. Three little newsboys rushed
capital of adventurers and the fort along with harmonicas in their mouths
molasses randy in their lists. An
ress of bankrupts." Such comment is and
Italian was seated at the end of his
commonplace in the ignorant hood- stand upon a camp-stooThe familiar
lum press of this Territory, but it is strains of "Sweet Violets" lloated from
a Granger to the columns of decent, a diminutivo harmonica in his mouth.
A ragged little fellow rushed forth
respectable newspapers.
from a store against a fat old gentleman. Tho obeso gentleman picked
Ci.KiiK ln n.i.i rs, of Chief Justice
himself up with a naughty word just
Vincent's court, is to lie otlicitilly do in timo to see tho urchin scurrying
capitated Ibis forenoon. His succes- down the street with a mouth organI.
held aloft triumphantly in his han.
sor is to be Colonel It. W. Webb, a The reporter stepped into the store
worthy flnd well known citizen sf whence the boy had issued.
"What was the cauío of tho boy's
New Mexico.
Phillips, who believes
excitement?"
was
called to the clerkship
that he
"Tho harmonica," replied the profor the term of his natural life, will
prietor. "A now, boy that don't own
probably resist removal, but his ef a harmonica is a small potato. Tho
forts in this direction are certain to crazo for them is some thing astoundmove futile. The Gazkite wishes ing. I sell hundreds of them every
week. Newsboys, workingnien, girls,
you every success, Clerk Webb.
aud women all buy the mouth organ.
That little newsboy that just rushed
John Marshall' Nose.
out has often stood on tho walk lookAfter tho unveiling of the Marshal ing into my window with longing
Rtatufl several defendants of the groat oyes. He has to bring homo all his
chief justice visited the congressional earnings. A gentleman handed him 10
library. In the party were three grand- cents this morning for picking up a
daughters of Judge Marshall, ono of dropped handkerchief. In less than
five minutes ho was here."
him,
whom distinctly remembered
"Do you sell a harmonica for 10
Tho librarian asked for her opinion of
the likeness of the statue, bho replied cents?"
"Certainly I do. We have them for
that the profile was an excellent like
one is as good a $1
ness, that it could scarcely bo belter, $1, but a
but that tho front view was not so ono. Wo used to sell tho small ones for
Since the reduction to 10
25 cents.
go.xl.
"Has the artist taken any liberties?" cents wo have sold largo quantities of
them. I ho fact is, wo seldom sell
asked Mr. Spoffbrd.
mouth organ.
Yos," replied tho lady, "ho has any other than a
made tho noso an improvement upon The newsboys get considerable music
from these cheap tovs. Some of llie
tho original."
boys will produce a distinct bass and
Shu addmitted that her grandfather
treble Last month I was walking
had a pug nose. Philadelphia Press.
down Chatham street on a moonlight
m - m
night. A crowd was gathered on ono
A Walking Slick That Has Traveled.
corner. Insido the ring that had been
urchin,
formed stoom a
Colonel William Krncston, a bronzLeaves
to
the
Begin
"When
playing
ed veteran of the Jlrilisli India service,
harmonica.
Four
who passed through Philadelphia a few Turn"on a
couples of gamins were tying to danco
days ago, carried a cane that is a memludicrous
ento of great events. It is made of nine the Waltz, lliey cut the most
longitudinal strips of wood; the head antics, accompanied by grotesque
is a highly polished bit of bone from grimaces that excited tho hilarity of
in sight,
the river drift deposits in Devonshire, the crowd. A policeman hove
and tho crowd, gamins ana men
England, and the ferulo is the fragment of a gun used at tho battle of vanished into a cellar saloon."
"You have some jewsharps; do they
Melcgauo. Ono wooden strip is from
tho Mount of Olives, at Jerusalem, and sell?"
"No. Three years ago they were all
from tho other eight one is from Neltho
rage. Now, no one but old men use
son's ship, tho Victory, ono from tho
Cumberland, them. There isn t much music in a jews
American
ono from the Alabama, cut beforo sho harp. Still, uuold clergyman was in
one from the here yesterday who got some sweet
left Laird's
l'ellerophon, Napoleon's prison ship; tones out an old iron jewsharp. Ho said
one from the Vulu do Paris, Admiral he had a silverone at home. It cost him
$5. He plays it every night alter
p
in our revolutionary
Grasso's
war; one from the floor of tho black dinner.
"Are accordions used much?"
hole at Calcutta; ono from the grovo
"The accordion is more popular than
surrounding Taj Mahal, and tho last
is generally supposed. Much fun is
from the wreck of tho lloyal George.
Colonel Erneston has written a sketch poked at it, but a good accordion in
very
of the circumstances under which eacn skilled hands will produce
piece of the cano was obtained, and tho pleasant music. Indeed, the accordion
whole put together, and on his death it takes tho placo of the piano in poor
and the manuscript aro to be deposited families. It is used to sing and dauco
in the South Kensington museum. Each by. It has a double advantage over
circumstance regarding the gathering the piano. It is cheap, and can bo
carried arouud for uso at different
of tho pieces is properly attested.
parties and dances'"
"How much does an accordion cost?"
A Costume for Female Anglers.
A good one brings from $5 to $15,
I sell a splendid one for $20. Both
A lady who is an expert in the gentío
art of angling has designed a fishing tho accordions and the harmonicas
costume, which has tho merit of being that I sell are imported from Germany,
pretty as well as practical. It is to be No, I do not think any ure made in
seen at Itedfcrn's. The material of this country.
which it is made is Chevoit tweed, light
Tho ingcniously-contrivo- d
but waterproof.
skirt is double from the
knees downward, the under part being
S. F. TlSIh TAHLt.
A., T.
quite short, overgaiters and knickerICuilroad Time.
bockers. The upper part, when let
TKAI.VS,
Arrive,
le.url.
down forms a graceful skirt, just com4,r p. m
fortable walking length. This is use7:."U p. m.
Paeilio Kxp.
B:f.O a. in. Guaymas
:.(! a. in
Express.
ful for getting to tho scene of action.
New
a.
1:X
Kxpres.
York
in.
i
h. ni
When the river is reached and business
a
8::w p. in
:5 p. m
Atlantic Kxpress
begins, tho upper part turns up and
UK, 'I ItrUIXUS It RANCH
fastens on tho hips by means of leather
Leuve
Las Yegua.
Arr. Hot Kprinüs.
straps. The underside is then founü
a .u a. iu
xruiu o. an
in.
!:ira.
;!:( p. m
to bo furnished with two liberal pockae:i
:i:;5 p. n.
Train No.
ti:.r5p.
p.
No.
.Train
ai
in.
some
two
of
0
ets. An edging
inches of
m
:imi
Sun. Kx. W7
in.
brown leather protects the edges of tho k'r.'illp.
Leave Hat Sp'g.
Arr l.n Ves
'I rain No. M
petticoat. Tho jacket is also edged 7:na. m
7:1". u. in.
!i:2(lp. in
Train No. 114. ... ...SMfi p. in.
with leather, and is made double
tl:0.r p. iu
i;;:;:, p. ni.
Train No. Jik;
breasted. Straps of leather are placed ll':IOa. m
10:40 h. in.
Pun. Ex. MS
on the shoulders to relieve tho pecheuse
'Sunday only.
from the dragging weight tho lishing
Trains run on Mountain time, !il minutes
basket would otherwise be. A very slower than Ji.Terson City time, imU minutes
faster than local lime. 1'nrtles iroiwr east will
bocoming hat, mado of tho Chovoit and Have
time and trouble by puroliaaiiur through
bound with tho leather, completes a tickets. Untes as low an from Kans.ts t;ity.
J K. MOtV.tH.
and becoming cosvery business-likAneul l.as Vepas, N. to
tume, which is also suitable for shooting
('HAS. TIVKU, Supt.
or a walking expedition. The Lvndun
Postollice open dully , except Mjuiluyn.
mestic,

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

I

ralfrt unido kimwn mi

tippllcn-(t-

ny subscriber re rciiesled to Inform the
.niin- - promiil ly In rnur il
oil lie
oupcr, ol luck of attention on the HHl nf ttM
(

carriers.

Address all communications, whether nf a
business nit luru r otherwise. In
KAI.PH IIAVAltD,
I.us Vegas, N. M

WKD.NKrfDAY,

Al.MiUST

.",

1SS..

liuialrcdH are dully pros
trated liytlie intenso heat in the
Kact, the citizens ot Las Vega. are
enjoying cool weather.
VVitif.K

niorninu; the Mexican
editors will pass through this cit' en
route to their respective homes. They
have devoted seven weeks to sightseeing in the United States, and are
returning to Mexico heartily pleased
with their trip. They were cordially
welcomed to every city except St.
Louis, and traveled many thousand
miles without accident or detaining
mishap.

Thk Las Vegas tail to the Santa Fe
ring is not making much headway
against the actual1 settlers of the Las
Vegas Community Grant. Kingsters,
would it not he well to postpone proceedings in this direction until such
time as Chief Justice Vincent shall
have retired from the hench ? Chief
Justice Vincent is both an honest
and fearless judge, and ho will not
permit any citizen or citizens to he
robbed in his court.
Coi'Yino an article from Tiit:
to the effect that Runeyor-Gencra- l
.Julian is about ready to investigate a few land titles in the
northeastern section of the Territory,
the liatón Independent makes the
following comment :
"If the allegations of fraud so often
made regarding land transactions in
this Territory are based on facts, now
is the time to show them up. It is beGa-zk'it-

k,

is in
lieved the now Surveyor-Generearnest in 'erreting out tho stealing in
lus department, and ho will receive the
assistance of every honest citizen. Let
como boldly to tho front
the
and tell what they know, and let tho
fun commence."
al

old-time- rs

The Kansas City Journal believes
the Cherokees will next be fired out
of the Indian Territory close on tho
heels of the cattlemen. It says:
"Tuu cattlemen have had their little
experience with the administration, and
now the turn for the Indian has conio.
If any Indian has beeu foolish enough
to suppose that ho has any rights the
government is bound to respect, ho can
now see his mistake as far as the present administration is concerned. Mr.
Cleveland has a man in his Cabinet who
constructs law on order aud to suit the
occasion. Garland is not a now hand
at tho business, aud ho always covers
Ho saw that tho
all contingencies.
President would probably soon want to
gu alter some moro cattlemen, and
paved the way to save time and trouble.
Mr. Garland says tho Cheyennes and
Arapahoes have no legal right to handle their lands Ijv selling tho pasturo,
and that the Cherokees have the same
rights as th9 Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
This will be rather startling news to
the Cherokee peoplo, who have boon
fondly imagining that they had complete title to tho lands they occupy and
lease. It is a funny kind of law that
gives a man title to laud iu fee simple
and at the same time deprives him of
t he right to either sell or lease his own
laud, and, to cap tho climax, prevents
Liui from disposing of the feed on the
ground. It is evident that tho cattle
mou on tho Cherokee strip must go,
and they can now quit being sorry for
their unfortunate neighbors, Wo shall
have some curiosity to know how tho
Cherokee people will view this new
phase of reform. In tho nieantimo wo
are curious to know what institution tho
administration will attack next. But
there is no uso of placing any dependence in deeds, for the operation of Mr.
Garland's law does not depend upon
tho 'nature or extent of tho title to
tho land,' nor does it matter 'whether
such litio bo feo simple or right of occupancy.' In either caso tho rights of
tho parties aro blank; except tho President has tbo right to drive people off
in forty days. Queer law. What are
doeds for?"

The press of Chicago and New
York aro waging war over the Grant
burial place in a tone as disgraceful
ns could be expected from the average blackguard "journalist" of Albuquerque, Doming, and other unimportant Territorial towns. It is
charged by a Chicago sheet that tho
atmosphere of New York is too unholy for the last resting place of the
Certain New York
dead General.
journals retort by saying that "Chicago is the abiding placo of everything reprehensible, foreign and do

10-ce- nt

10-ce- nt

Hot,

ship-yar-

THE NECESSITY

and Shower

BATHS,
ronv's Parlor Barter
mr flrt

Rates f3

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Shop.

C L. SHERMAN.
House and Sign Painter.
I'uper hanging, Decorating and
done in the best style.
N.
f, AS VEGAS.

g

anil

Practical Tailor

Cut er.

7:--

.

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and raiitaloonings.

A

West Bruise Street.
LAS

V"

Manufacturer of

Carriages,

Wagons and

Iroui
a in. till Hp. in. K'tiiHlry hours Irniu 4 ti
n. to 4 p m. Open SuudaVH tor (.lie hour
ifler arrival of mails

ery, he catches lreiuenl ylunpses d the Kpan
isb peaks tar to Hie north, liliHe'in in Ihn
morula huh and pi enoiitiinf the triuidest
her.
spectacle iu the whole Snowy raiuce.
hall an hour from Trinidad, thelriiin suddenly
i
which
it
from
nierires
tunnel
dashes Into ii
on the southern slope of the Itnton mountains and in siimiv New Mexico.
At the toot ol the mountain lies the city of
Hilton, w lioso extensive and valunble coal
Helds make Itoneo) Ilia busiest places In the
territory. From Itaton to l.as Vevas the mine
lies aloiifr the base of the uioiiiilitius. (In the
rik"bt arc the snowy peaks In lull view whi'e
on the east lie the (fransy plains, the

from tho effects ot

youthl'il lollies or indiscretions will do well
tnuviiil Iheuisi Ives id Ibis. I lie trri'Htest lioon
ever luiil at the iiltm ot Kiillerinii hilumiiity
hr. Wairner will inirsutee to lorien m lor
every ease el seiiiimil weakness r private
iiiseHse oi any kind ami character wuit a r
undertakes to nnd falls to cure.

w

tlKKVr UATTI.K HANUK OK THK SOUTHWKST,

which stretch away hundreds id miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches l.as
Vegas in time lor dinner
LAS VI O AS.

And dealei in

HEAVY HAEDWARE,
Iron, Steel Chains, TbimtileHkeinH, RnrinB,
Wilful), Carmine tt'.f"
flnw wenil wnrlr
Blacksmiths' Tools, Sarvcn'ü Patent Wheels,

with an enterprlslntr population of nearly
lo.iHio, chlclly Americans, is one of the pi inci
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful beiiling fountains, the l.as
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas Citv the railroad has followed tli
' Old S.mta Kb Trail. ," and not
route of tho
lies through a country which, aside ioui the
beauty of 'H natural scenery bears on evert
hand the impress of the old' Spanish civill.i
lion, grafted centuries ago upon the still nun
ancient and morn interesting I'uelilo and A'
Strauire contrasts present then
tec stock
elves everywhere with the new engrafting oi
Aiuerieau life and energy, in one short hour
the traveler passes from ihe city of I.aa Vegas
with her fashionable

which Is the second staire of seminut weakness. Dr. V. will ifiuinuitee a perfect cure ' I
all cafes, and a healthy restoration ot'lh"
y
or trans.
Consultation tree. ThoroiiKh exaiuluatic
and advice f.r.
All communications should lio addressed
trenito-iiriuar-

m

DR. WAGNER & CO.,
Larimer St. Address

Box 2:w.i,

Denver.

'

DR. SPINNEY
street,

HEALTH AND rLEASÜIIB KESOKT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evioences of
modern progress.into the fastnesses ol Glorieta
mountain, and iu full view of the ruins of tho
aid Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec templo, and the traditional birthplace Of Montezuma, f!P eulture.eiid of the
Aztecs. It ts only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to thj old
Spanish city of Santa Ko. Santa Fo is tho
oldest and most interesting city in the United
States. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
331 anniversary of the settlement M' the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July, ISM. From Santa Fc the railroad
runs down the valley of the Ulo tirando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paetlic railroad, and at Kerning with tho
Southern I'aciiic from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
lug district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-tiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. I). Si
K. It. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oi'y, exceed
anything in the UncKy mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to l'ueb
lothatrunashighas 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W. F.WHIT R,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.

Kearney
Treats all chronic and sjitcial diseases.
V unir men who may be RutrVrlnir from the
ett'eols of youilif ul lolllws will do well to avail
themselves of this, the irreutest boon ever laid
at the alier of sulterinir humanity. Dr
win guaraní o to forfeit $ 0 for every
case of Sianlnal
enkness of private disease
of any chniectcr which ho undertakes aud
fails to cure.
MIDDLK-AGEMEN
There are many at the aie of thirty to sixty
too
frequent evacuawho are trouhied with
tions of the bladder, acc 'inuau ud by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
for. On examinintr the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ctteit lie found,
and sometimes small partiOesof aibuman will
appear, or the color will te of a thin whitish
luie, ati'iin channln to a dark torpid appearance Tnere aro many men who die of this
dilliculty, lirnorant of the cause, Which is the
second frtugu of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
will sruarentee
perfect cure in such eases,
and a healthy restoration ol the finito unery
onrnns
to 8. Sunday,
OHice Honrs 10 to 4 am1
m.
to II A.
from
Consultations free
thorough examination and Hdvlce $i.
Dlt. KI'INNKY & CO ,
Caller .nlress
No. II Karny Street Han Francisco
Ko.

11

H

V

The Manufacture of

D

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KKEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Uaneluucn lor

X5

ra riding Irons.

Iloraeahueliifr iiml all kiivls of repairing done
ty nrsi eiuss wormucn.
NBW MKXJf'O
LA VRÍIAS.

jijuimrruo.,

111

8. F. K. U.. Toueka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

NEW MEXICO

lit

UEALKRS

AND

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

Anda complnte

itnaort

nuint of furniture.

Briilco Street, Ltts Visits.

A. C.

SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

RYE

WHISKIES,

AO PINTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

Queensware and Glassware

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS AND

LAS VEGAS,

lumorals Haeoil under our diarn properly attended to at roasimaliio filarles.

Kc U U

alecl-railc-

There are many at the
of .'III to fui who
are troubled with loo freiiuent evacuations ol
tin' bladder, often accompanied liy a slilil
siuiirtiui; or luirniiitf sensation, and a weaken
iiiKof the system in a manner the patient can
not account loi. tin evnmiiiiin.' the urinary
deposits a ropy Bedliiieul will ol ten lie foil I
ami sometimes small particles of iilliuini
will appear, or the color will 1st of u thin,
milkish hue, airain ctniiurimr to a dark miJ
lorpid appeiirMiioo. There are many men wh
N. M die
of tins dilliculty, Ignorant, of the cause,

W. H. SHUPP

Santa

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

11

World.

Who may lie mitTcrinir

&

tho territory from northeast
Pasiet thrcr
Ily consulting the map the
to southwest.
readerwll! sec that at n (hi lit allcd I.ajiuita,
in Colorado, the New Me Mi o extension I 'a vea
I tu- main line, funis southwest thnniifli Triel-daaud eulci!' the territory llin.imb Hilton
pass. The Irttvclcr hi re tick ins the most interesting Joiirn y on the continent. As he I carried liy powerlul enifines nn a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent ol tho
Hilton mount hi ns, wilh theii chiumiiur scen-

Middle Aged Men.

--

o

Atchison, ToHka

Young Men

Coat-

(I

'2Uri

Hoi

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Dll. II. WAliNER Is fullv aware Hint there
re many ihysieiuiiH, ami seme Heiinilile pe.
pie, who will
deuili ti ill lor lutikluir I Ills
eelHlty , but he is hHy
elans of diseases a
tu Know tuiit with most iiersons ( refinement
Mild intelligence a more enlijrhtenea view
i
lieniK token or the suhjeet, mm that the
iihysieiHn who aevnten hims-l- f to relievinir
i lie ii ill iel eil hiii sn Imr them from worse than
ileuih, Is no leus a ti ti i lit b ropiHt nml aliene
Helor lo bis raeo than ine surtreon or phtsi
einn who liy close application excels ill uuv
other Inum h of Ills priilession. Ami, lortu
MHtely Tor hiiinaiiily, the day isd iwn hk when
the tnlse pliilttiilliropv that condemned tin
victims of I'oliy or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish luw, to ule ii nca red for, tide
passed away.

M

FRANK LK DUG

d;

:.",")

a. 10 anil in no per week.

per day,

i

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

ar

flag-shi-

On

Pouttieait corner of ark, las Ycpa
HpriiiK.

e!i- -

lil

).

PAEK HOUSE!

for the

l:irliers emiiluv d in lliix
S:itHfnel inn .iiHiaeleiil. IIihIl'ii
slrei I. near O AKiTh mliee, old tottu.
:lllt-(iti-

10-ce- nt
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Cold

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our w'liskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed in the I'nlted States
bonded
Ironi where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wi.l
Hud our price at till times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo sold
NEW M FX ICO.
LAS fcCAS,
(Maiwede building, next to poslollieo.)
,

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON

CARRIAGE

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONEm).

And dealer in

9 BKIIWJK

-

STRKKT,

.

A

Kemarkable Story.

An incident directly connected with
the lato rebellion has just come to light
hero, says a Dayton special to tho
Cleveland Leader. Twenty years ago,
when Judah P. Benjamin, impoverished by the war, was about leaving tho
then conquered rebel states to seek a
homo in England, a wealthy personal
friend named Reynolds, living in Mississippi, loaned iiiru $200,000 without
security and without taking a scratch
of a pen. Tin act was prompted solely by sympathy for his needy friend.
Mr. Reynolds knowing that if Mr. Benjamin ever became ablo he would repay tho loan, and if not tho money
would afford tho relief he desired to
givo him.
For fifteen years past Mr. Reynolds
has been a resident of Huffman Hill,
ono of tho most beautiful suburbs of
Dayton, and Í3 ono of tho wealthiest
men in this vicinity, and probably has
more ready money at his command
than any other person here. IIo is engaged in banking and is largely interested in insurance companies and other

extensive enterprises in this and other
cities.
It is not known certainly
whether Mr. Benjamin ever repaid Mr.
Reynolds tho debt, but it is altogether
probable, as tho money had enabled
him to at once establish himself in London, as a result of which ho secured a
business from which, in the lato years
of his life, he received an income of
$200,000 per annum. It is equally certain, however, that Mr. Reynolds novcr
broached tho subject to him or ever
gavo much thought to tbo matter, other than tho satisfaction of having been
ablo to help his friend in the hour of
distress. Phis incident has never beforo been told to the world, but thora
la little doi'b of it truth.

MOIUiW

I'AHK MII.ITAKV Al AIIIIV,
I'ark, look (Jounly, II.. Send

lor talaloKue.

HEAVY HARDWARE.
livery kind of wanon miilerisl on hand,
Horse shoeilifT nnd repiiriiif-- ' a specially
Street, Km t I .as
flrand Avenue and

LAS

VKCJ

NEAr MEXICO.

AS,

VCfillB.

raerá

JOHN

HILL,

"W.

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

MOItNINU NEWSPAPER

DAILY

1'IIINTINO ALL Tl IK NKWK AND THK OOMI'LKTK
JIKPOUT OK THK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"

THK I.AHGK9T 'CIRCULATION OF ANY JO l! UN AT. IN

NEW

MEXICO

OR

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

THE SOUrHWEST.

Sirgle Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carrier per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $ 1 .00.

OFFICE : Uvulae Si., Las Vegas, J M.

J. C.

ADLOIM & SON,

Props.

Manufacture

STEAMENG1NES,MILLIHG, MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on bhort Notice.
TELKrHONf CONNECTION

NUMOEtt

questing thein to appropriately observe
the day ot General Grant's funeral.
At an election row at Athens, in Fay-- tt
county. Ky., two man, named
Venl and Walter, were shot and killed
Continued from First PflK'-.by Uud Hart, who was himself wounded.
The notorious Mexican outlaw
ohsprvatioii was taken up. TIic liells
Figera. has been captured and
in llio Ftfcpt8 ol Saratoga tolled us Indeed in jail. He is nnn of tho nios
tho I. lack train trailed out of tlio vil-l- destrate outlaws on tho llio Grande
toward Albany. Th clork tower trontier.
At 1 o'clock Yesterday the bell on the
dial in Saratoga indirati'd 2:11) o'clock City
Hall nt I'nltimoro was tolled and
as llm train paused tliroutih the
ilnrunr llm removal of the re
minute latT the continued
TT.ly-livmains of General Grant from Mt. Jdc
Al)Out
Hall.xtown.
into
pulled flowly
Gregor to Albany.
the d. pot weie, tlirongs of men and
A largo mirnkxT of Indiana are on
women. The ciureh Itells were slowly the mountains east of Jiirmi.. Sonora
field
the
piece
Dear
a
and
tolling,
It is reported that they have killed a
depot painted the train.
rancher named llookir. Lieutenant
II it'll street was passed at 3:27 p. m., Kicliards is in close pursuit.
and East line four minutes later. The
The Hritish bark John Tollson, from
train was quickening its peed. In Cienfnegos, arrived at the Delaware
the funeral oar the V. S. (irant Post, Breakwater Monday night. The Cap
w ho were with the remains, mounted lain died August 1 with symptoms of
The remains yollow fevvsr. One man is very sick
guard nt the casket.
rested upon a black dias.and the com- and two are convalescent.
Distillery, Clybourne
partment in which they lay communThe Pha-niicated with the main saloon ly folding avenue and North Hranch, Chicago,
donrs, which were open. The doors Amos, Burrows, Dickinson & A hoi, proat the sides of the funeral compart- prietors, was destroyed by tire yesterLoss f 17.000. The plant
ment were also open, and the after- day morning.
noon sunlight shone upon the royal covered an ncro and a half of ground
Clerk Clark, of the House of Reprepurple velvet and the silver mountsentatives, wishes all Congressmen who
ings of the casket.
to attend General Grant's fuThe first and each succeeding detail doMiro
to telegraph him at Washington,
neral
two
consisted
guard
of
on
mounted
so that General Hancock may be admen of U. S. Grant Post. Une stood vised
and provision made for them in
with folded arms at the head of the tho line of procession.
The
foot.
other
at
the
casket and the
Henry Vanderfeight leaped from the
first guard was mounted as liallston suspension bndgo at Nashville, Tunn.,
was heing passed. Round Lake, Rev. across the Cumberland river, to the
Dr. iS'o'vman'a summer home, was water below, a distance of 110 feet. He
passed at 2 48 o'clock, and the depot turned several times in tho air and
platform, fences and the fronts of cot- struck the water with terrific force
tages in the grove were black with He will probably recover.
mourning drapery. The resident pop
The cases of cholera at Marseilles are
ulation of the resort formed lines of mostly among the upper classes. Tho
uncovered heads on each side of the Portugese consul has succumbed to the
deaths are re
tracks, and scarfs of mourning were disease. Twenty-twMuttered by many ladiesin the throng corded within twelve hours. Horror
prevails over the prospect of a repe
as the sombre train moved along.
The hamlet of Leons was left be- tition oi last year s expononce.
Eflorts are being made by specula
hind at 2:.l".
Mechanicsvüle was only a few miles tors to obtain possession of the car and
on which Goneral Grant is to
ahead. Tho sound of the village CHtatalque
le conveyed to his hnal resting place
bells came faintly above the rumble for
exhibition purposes after the fuof the train, and signals of grief were neral. Governor Hill says the catafal
displayed.
que belongs to tho United States gov
Watcrford Junction was passed at eminent.
0:11, and between there and West Wa
Fivo persons wore killod, four re
tcrlbrd a train going in the opposite ported missing and sixty injurod by tho
direction slowed and halted as the cyclone along the lift a warn líiver yesfuneral train approached. Apparently jterday. The loss will bo $500,000, in
Cohoes, passed at 8:22, when the cluding !f()0,000 ou property in Cam
through, had den, $100.000 on property in Philadel
black train rolled
emptied its factories and workshops, phia, and 200,000on vessels damaged
its stores and its homes, and every- on tho nyer.
body had crowded to the track to see Tho fate of Kiel is tho leading topic
the train that bore a dead General of conversation at Montreal. Many
French Canadians express the opinion
and
West Troy was passed at 3:28 p. that his condemnation was a precon
certod affair, and the Judge was not
d
m., and the heavy
his rulings. Some of the
impartial
train rolled into Albany at .'5:40 more rabidin declare that the Govern
o'clock, on time, as per special ment dare not bring Kiel to tho scaffold
schedule.
The (írant Monument Association has
Superintendent Voorhees, of tho ssued
an address to the clergy of the
Company's
Canal
ifelludson
Delaware
United States, suggesting that contriroad, stepped down from the cab of the butions be asked in their respectivo
engine. "From the first movement churches at the services on the Sunday
of the train from Saratoga to this in- following the burial of General Grant,
stant," he remarked to one who had the sums contributed to go towards the
ridden on the train, "you have heard erection of a monument to his memory
no sound from bell or whistle." It above his grave.
l
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true.
Yesterday's Base Bull.
dispatch received here says Mrs.
7 Buffalo
York
New
New
(irant left Mt. McGregor for
4 Detroit
Boston
York late this evening.

was
A

1

2

I

Providence
Baltimore
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THE CATTLE

MUST HO.

I li rlancl Refuses to Modify llih Famous
Forty-Dn-

y

Order.

t
Washington, Aug. 4. The
today informed a delegation
representing the cattlemen that
lie would not modify his recent order
for the removal of cattle from the
leased lands and Arapahoe reservation
in the Indian Territory within forty
days from the date of his proclama
tion. The delegation, consisting of
Senator Cockiell and Iteprcscntive
John M. Glover, of Missouri, R. I)
Hunter, C. C. Rainwater, W. B.
Thompson and II. M, Pollard, of St.

5
5
13

Chicago

Cinciunati

4

St. Louis

5

I

I

St. Louis
Athletics

4

Philadelphia
Pittsburg

3

Louisville

3

1

1

Ornete, Aug.

3.r

PHTSICIAlf ft 1URGEO.

10

20c.

MA1UÍETS II J"

l.ro.
Ciif.esk

Kftrfrn

2fifíí.rie;
Host full cream
30, Kelio
40e, LimlMTger.

f OllSMI.ZBAIIIKK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
K his St riclly trosh Kansas and ranch
tret, opposite roert
National
OFKICK:
míe.
"tres,
r lour Best. Kansas and Colordo House, La Vci?n, New Menea.
natents, $1(41.7) XXX. MX 80 Kvo.
Swiss.

fnrt.Mlc.

$3.25;Grahaui,

$3

per

Hi.

irlOt).

Bran. $1.50.
20e per Id;

Chieajfo lako hah,
risii l,rM!

native

Flesh Fruits Strawberry,

native

uid Colorado 850 per box; native cherries, 15 per box.
California peaches,
ithinis. cherries, apricots, pears 25c. per

J.

A complete l.ne of

II. It W. H. KOOHI.KR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

s lies, Fife Ais aI Aliiuiill!

Notary I'ulillo.
llnd( Mreot. two (lours wait or
Ofliwo
I'linlottiuK.

NKW MEXICO

LAB VKHAH,

II.; apples, 12Jo per ll: bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 40m50 per dozen, lemon A. It. KAUEK,
50c. per dozen.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house Practices In all courts In tbo territory
Hcak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck liw
on llridgi- Htrt'ft, two Uuorn weal
teak,10c; rib roast, 12Je; shoulder roast zotle ollicu
I0e; boiling. He; tallow; whole Ride,,. A3 VKGAS,
NKW MRXHX).
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; rib, 7c
ic.
wnoie carcass. ;ic.
&C
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
V. I.. l'lEliC.
I4(615e; breakfast bacon, 150 (to; dry I. 1. O'ltHYArf,
llllce-o-

Largest. Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
ience Wire at Manulacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kir.ds of

PIERCE.

1

salt.

ver

I

10(3)1210.

Honey Choice white in conih, 30c
Hay Native baled, $1G 00(í20.00 per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, Uves and tons, 12Jc;
JO's and 40's. 10c.
Oats-- $1
í0;(ñ)2.00 per 100 ll.s.
Poultry Spring chickens, 35c each
old hens 0575 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
arly garden nre shipped in from California and Texas and are necessarily
high in price. Dry onions, 710c,new
potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
12 Jc; string beans
30c.
15(20o-tomato-

ad

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention iflven to all mattor per
tnimnir Uiruul ustuto.
NKW MEXICO
t.A8 VEGAS.

es

II. SKIPWITH,

fjl

11. D.

Office liourg

from II to

LAS VKGA,

JB.

STORES

BLOCK.

OFFICE IN KILBERGII

4 p. m.
NFW MEXICO

Bast

Dl'DLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St.

Steam Fitter.

s.

Plana and specifications made for all kinds

of construction. Also surveys, maps and
Satis iitticn.
BRIDGE ST. LASVEOAS. Sixth Strcetl NEW MEXICO
SOUTH SIDE

NEW MEXICO

Las Vegas, N.
I'U BUSHED

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
Answer lottcrs of inquiry from Invalids
P O. Box 3D.

PIERCE & HARDY,
ritl.E:

year
$3 00
he Stock Gitowmt is edited by prnvticRl
men, and Isthei.nlv pupei- published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di v ted
exclusively to the range cattlo
It U
un que ii stylo and matter, indispensable to
tho rauehmnn, mid has a largo circulation
from Duuvvr to tho Gulf of .Mexico. The
seven--tw'IOCK OHOWEii is an ei'ihtecn-psge- ,
ot entcolumn puper, and Its entire paves
,
such
ila brartdi Is a rcratirkablo feutu-eby
to fa
being
owuers
brands
Inserted
cuttle
nllittttp the recevery of estrayed stnclt which
drift wi'h tho storms jf winter nortli or south;
and this explHlns why the Stock Ohowkr eir-c-u
lates so largely In sections oi tbo Union
where c tt.io on the ra ge U a feature.
The publishers of tho Stock Ukowkr have
litted up oommndio'is ro ma at Las Vegas as a
Ca tieinens' lliicliuanerf , and all stockmen
are cordia'ly iuv.ted and have arce b to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangometits are being
consummated for the estabíinhinent oí branch
Ono

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

THREE HUNDRED HEAD Of HOUSES FOR
SA0K.
Saddle, Harness ant Breeding Stick.

L B BLYTH,

'I

WATROU8.

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

N. M.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

inU-resis-

offices in every town In No

Mexico.
FULL MARKET RKPOKTS EACH vEEK,
Both by Telegraph and Corrospondenco,

LIVE STOCK NKWS

"THE CLUB."

Dealers in
Everything New and First Class.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

Open Day and Night
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

L AS VEGAS BREWERY

CHRIS SELLMAN, IVopr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

--

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

BOTTLED BEEE

1885.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in

Is second to nono in the market.

per cent.

G. A.

Bar silver. fl.odj.

Chicago Ornin Mnrkrl.
OlIICAOO,

NEW MEXICO.

-

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our

N. M

-

Mercantile Paper. - 45
I'OKEKiN Exchange, -- rum at $4 8;j1
MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.
for sixty ituys, and 4 8(iS for demand. GENERAL
1'KiMR

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

GLEN MORE

M.

BY

SUBSCRIPTION

ADIN H. WKITMORE, AGENT.

B. FETTlJOIIJí, M. D.
J COriSULTIQ
PHYSICIAN,

STOCK GROWER

Wost Las Vosxé.

tn.c3.

INSURANCE

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
All Work Cuniantecd to Give

1ST

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

near Douglas Ave

Residence: Slain Street, between rievcrth and
Elfrht.l.

J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas

Han Miguel Hank

In Sena Uuildlnir.

--

TELEU11AP1I.

New Yokk, Aug, 4.
call, easy at 1J por

On

No. 31

eiprmR oflire.roomS. TWernutie

New York Stock Murket,

Money.
cent.

Wholesale

strept, between Railroad avEast Side, over Wells

Office on Center
hito ano yellow doh
Corn meal
od. $2 .ayiiVi.Ml.
enue and Urnnd avenue,
Corn Kansas. 1.7.V, New Mexico,

From every portion of the West a specialty.

Trcsi-(kn-

HOUGHTON

JSO. R. PAPIS,

QR.

4, 1335.

Buttkr Choice Kansas dairy.
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,

o

black-drape-

Al.

PROFESSION

Retail Market.

ON HIS FINAL JOURNEY.

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour

Aug. 4.
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking, Tobacco.
Wheat llu led firm early, becanic IJiiRiiriiasarMi I'nvIlitH'R lor pmotirhiK boAvy liiftcbinery uno nil nrllclea
Mevchamliiie not
weak and closed tho same us yesterday
usually kojit in block.
Louis, Mayor Moore, Seth Mobrey, at 8T2e casli and August,.
C. Wood, L. B. Bullene and Dr. Mor
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Corn. Strong at 401c cash, August
rison M u m lord, of Kansas Citv, Mr and Soptnmljor.
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shelters, LeffeFs Wind Engine.
Toni'v. of Providence, R. I Colonel
Oats
irm at ofit0 October.
Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles tnu to claim a thorough knowledge ol the
of Washington, and
1'oitK Weak at
03.
II. 1?. I
wants ol 'tbo people.
u. u. l'teK, oi J opeka, called at the
Cliicntio Live Stuck Mnrkrt.
4
p.
at
House
m.,
and
met the
White
LAS
Ci:iOAr,u. Ahí?. 4.
President in the library.
Drovers'
Joi.rniil
reports:
The
Senator Cockrell introduced ex
Cattle-KcceipCijOO; shiprnonts.
K,
Hepresontativo Pollard, who presented 200.
bandy
slow
ZvaZL-STEMarket
and
to the President a memorial in hchall steady;
4 COdo
sliipiiint:
steers,
oi' the parties interested on behalf of 4.10; stoekors
and feeders, $:t IMl
Maiiufacturer oí French and
t Iw It sscs of the lands
in tho Chey (64.20: cows, bulls and mixed, 1.75íí7)
eniie ami Arapahoe reservation, ln- - 4.20; through I exas cattle slow; shade
d i:i ti Territory.
lower at fS 75(4 2.r.
llociS Kec,eils, 18.000; shipments,
TIk President was inexorable, how
Market weak 10ii20e lower;
ever, mid declined to grant an cxtcn 5,000.
rough and mixed, $4.15i)4 Ü0; packing
DKALEll IN FIMIITS, NI TS, ETC.
tumi ol time. He said
shipping,
sf4.80e4.70;
and
lightweights,
"Here you are, after twelve days
an; skips, if;.tK)(í)4,20.
have passed. If any indulgence is f4.oo(.c.r)
hiiKKr Keceipts, a.OOU; shipments.
must
be
on
application in 2,400. Market slow; natives, 3.U0
shown it
fpoeilifi cases, with evidence that an 4.20; Texans, fl.75ol3.7r; lambs per
effort has been made to comply with head, $1.003.00.
the order. If your interests led you
y Live Mock Mnrkrt.
Kansnt
out of the Territory instead of in. I
Kansas Citv, Aug. 4.
cannot help but think you would find
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
some way out in the specified time.
Cattle Receipts, 1,5)14: shipments,
iSo argument will induce me to
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
change my decision. Inconvenience 942. Market generally slow; exporters,
good
40;
choice
$5.20(i")
to
shipping,
will
follow, but there is an
no doubt
15 ; common to medium, $4.50
interest greater than yours which 4.U0((i5
4.80;stockers and feeders. $3 30(ii4.40;
must receive attention."
cows,
uu(dfj.4u; grass lexas steers,
Fancy
Drugs,
The delegation, upon the conclu $'2.80((i)3fj 30.
fdon of the President's reply, left the
llous Receipts, 14,302 ; shipments,
Executive Mansion, and many set out 3,030. Assorted and light 10c lower;
lor home tonight.
heavy and mixed 15c lower; assortod
ircBcrlptlonB a Bpeclulty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.
and light, $4.554.70, heavy and
mixed, $4 20(4.50.
TELEUKAPHIC SPAKKS.
NEW MEXICO
(S. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)
biiEEi' Receipts, 205, shipments, LAS VEGAS,
05;
Market quiet : fair to good mut
There were no races at Saratoga yos tons, $2 25(i)2.80; common to medium,
$1.00(42.15.
tcrday.
The l'rcsident has npnoiutetl John
l'lilln(lcl.lii;i Moot Murket.
T. Kllif Receiver of Public Monies at Piiu.ADEi.riiiA, Aug. 4. Wool steady
Denver, Colo.
ana uncliunged.
The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
(íoneral Fit. Hugh Lee has consented
Coloiado:
Medium and une, choice
tlemen in the City.
to act as pall bearer at the obsequies of 18(rt2U; medium and lino, nverago,
tienonil unint.
17(yl8; common and quarter blood,
.
Pool Table,
Billiards,
A herd of catllo belonging to Hers- - 1(('(17; course, carpet, 15coiu.
clip):
(spring
ftiexieiui
poiger uro. liuton, at f ueblo, Uol
Choico
iew
Shooting Gallery.
improved, lGfeJO; avorago improvod,
Has uoen atiaciiou tor f 0,000.
Ten Pin Alley,
IGiVitG;
coarse, carpet, litrht. longo
Die President has appointed Oliver
Kelly to be Collector of Customs for tho staple, 11(I5; coarse, carpet, hoavv.
Fresh Keg B aer Always on Tap at
snndy or very short 13(bl4; black,
district of l'erth Amboy, N. J.
The Treasury Department ynstorday íaotiü.
Texas (sprint' clink Vino. Northern
purchnsed liO.OOO ounces of silver for and
iMiHtern, lH(yí2;
Northern
Into
standard
dollars at the and Eastern, 20(425; médium,
roinage
Citizens and Strangers are Respect
Coarse, Northern
Philadelphia mint.
Eastern,
14
fully Invited to Call.
and
(15; improved. Western
A proclamation has been issued to the and boutbern. 17(0; coarse. Western
pooplu ol Virginia by the governor, ro and Southern, 13Ql 1.
BIUDUB STKKKT, WB3T LA9 VECJAS, NEXT TO THE (1AZKTTE OFFICK.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

I

RUGENIO IK IMRK'I, rreHidcn!
h". lit v
vici! rrt'üiiieni.

,1()1IN

.

t.

(,11

l'FN
U

DA II 1 KH,

Trtwurer.

I'IS, i'ciTulury.

V

NEW MEXICO

!

VEGAS.

-

-

-

CHARLES

ts,

HOME

NEW MEXICO.

' LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

MADE

CANDIES.

CAPITAL STOCK

:

SIXTH STREET.

1 1

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY,
Chemicals,

$250,000.

and Toilet Articles,

Five Cents a Schooner.

P. O.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL & CO,
Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL EffiRCHAÑDISE.'.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

WKDXKSDAY. AUGUST 5.
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MORA MAIL.
LKAVtH

Tucwlnr, Thursday ami Saturday
A

Kill VIH

Monday. Wedneaday and Friday

xt

l Kavnohia, aaslgneo
Jnu
v William Hon. ui el al;

joiiiii
Knl

J Tlntna:

la Vent
T

Kill

vs

llul-iH-

pt

TbeTeirltorrof New Mexico vg Montezuma
Ice I niuiaiiiy : Uel.t.
Ihe'l Writory ol New Mexico va Benigno
luraieillo..
The Territory of New Mexico vs Paulin
; debt.
1 h Territory oí New Mexico vs (Juirino

L'li-ba- rri

i ria nobis. assigiM-ol Kupv & oul
llln'if
al: chancfrv.
debt.
Ksnny Ilusitey ft
va William C Huaiey; rbau-cer- y
e
Territory t.r New Mexico vs Maria J
; divorce.
Ortiz; debt.
Yesterday was the second day of John V arreil tc Co vg M Wbltemon;
va Martin Trujillti; debt.
I, remi iu ü.
the August term of tli9 District Court.
udiniiiiHiiator of the
Adolf 8 Flersbelm vg Jame Ciuilley etal;
ul Anumio Monto j a vs tiiegario Varum:
Promptly at D o'clock Chief Justice chancery.
'lie San Minel Vallooal Bank of I .a Vegas, ifplevln.
Joinpli Kosenwaid ft al vg Jesus Maria LuVincent took his seat upon the bench, New Mexico va The liouustHke tiold .Milling cent;
assiiiui'Hli
Company
New
Mexico;
White
Oaks,
of
Morris Barath t al vs Joit-pKou Hedge;
and the proceedings were opened by
in exit.
assiiiiip.il.
11 Ca'ron vg
de Jtsm
Antunlo
A
enmanellinc the Grand Jury. The Tlioinas
Siinwn
Clements
vs
A
Theodore
Nettlelierg
t al; t lianecry.
al; chHuet-ry- .
Ctdiiinliiis Molse for the use Otero, Sellar A ft The
following is a list of the jurors em
'lerritory
New
ol
vs
Mexico
Anton Chico
Co vs Jesus Armijo ft al.
debt.
panelled :
Iti!e 1) tialleaoa va Atchison, Topeka & Grant;
I he Territory of New
Mexlovs
the Sutton
Sania Fe Kailroad Company ( tiespasa on Ibe Grant; debt.
Fernandez Baca, Carlos Martinez, case;
change of venue Irom Mor county.
Territory
New
Me
vs
ol
ico
The
Chacon Si
Tilomas 11 Catron vs William H Chiles et al; Trtijillo; debt.
Pablo Ulibarri, William Lutz, Leon chancerv.
Territory
ot New Mevieo vs Kringeri
lloibul, George Ueorge W Stoneroad et al Vi Thomas W CoThe
Painboef, Manuel
: debt,.
aasmapsit.
tirrltory
New Mexico vs A J Wbit-- t
The
of
i
Ward, Julian Sandoval, Jesus M. Stoneroari;
The Terril.iry of New Mexico vs l'atrlck
ev; debt.
debt.
Gallegos, Joshua Raynolds, Theodore Coghlan;
New
Territory
The
Mexico vs .1 N
of
'I be Terrltorv of NewMexico
vg Joseph II
debt.
Rutcnbeck, J. Rosen wald, Antonio Watrous et a I;' debt.
Hie Territory of New Mexico vs MaiiaJ
The Territory of New Mexico va William Ortiz;
tlebt.
Gonzales, Cerilio Delgado, William Montan; debt
.
Territory of New Mex-cvs Pultiiian
To
W
The
va
StewMexico
New
Territory
8
of
Car Com pun v; debt
Frank, Jose Maria Armijo, Atanacio art; debt.
;
New
'lerritory
vs
Mexico
The
Saiah
of
The Territory of New Mexico vg ( 0 LyCasados.
debt.
man: cent.
of New Mctiimvs William K
Joshua Raynolds was appointed The Territory of New Mexico vg Ujbert j 8t-l-The Terrltorv
tlebt.
McDonald; debt.
l
Napoleon
rritory
Mexico va Clements A
was
orNew
lie'f
Gentry
foreman.
The Territory of New Mexico vs William Frit.; debt.
;
debt.
sworn in as bailiff.
The Territory of New Mexico vs Guat!ulupe
;
The Territory of New MexieJ va H
Knibul; debt.
The civil docket was then taken debt.
Tbt! Territory of New Mexico V8 lllgin'o
The Territory ol Kew Mexico vs Martha linrtt
a Co: debt.
up, and the day was spent in going oreen; ueui.
The Territory of New Mexico vs Manuel
The Territory of Now Mexico vs A O Clrcen;
Gar. ia & Co; debt
through it and setting the time of debt.
Mexico vs M K helly,
Th Ten-it
The Territory of New Mexico vs L cioodwin;
trial of the various cases, as well as debt
R''nilnisirrUor of Hie f stale ul Mary K Kelly
deceased.
disposing of those in which there is '1 lie Territory of New klexlce vs A K CaldPedro AnThe Tor- itory of New exu-owell; debt.
no defense.
The Territory of New Mexico vs N A I'.en-n- ton in Valdez
va l cilio
Mexico
Ntw
Teirilory
of
'He
t; debt.
Judgment was rendered in the fodebt.
The Territoty of New Mexico vs James K. Chavez;
Sc SouthMexico
ItiiHurlH Pa lilla ot ul vs The
lilmitoii; debt.
llowing :
ern
Itailrtiud Company; condemnation
M i
Territory
New
The
Mexico
vs
of
proceedings.
IColx i t Hopper et al va A C Morris; a?Hiuip
debt.
all liv Htl.i IiimimiI: ilisiniB il
Tim Territory of Mexico vs Miguel Antonia byPatrick Young vs Henry Planert; assumpsit
Li. aula no Komi-ii- i
Hltiieliii'i'iit.
vh WillinmM Ilieson;
I'Hdilla; debt.
fltt.timnL: rim i iHud
irskineM l'lielpsctat Vi Joseph Houtledge;
Territory
New
Miguel
The
vs
Mexico
of
Tiie A mi u I'ura (oinpany, of I.as Voaa va Antonio i'adilla; debt.
M II ICD It III Mill U I'OWcll MIKJ
M M MllliK.IIlM
A II red Weil et al vs Joseph Koutledge;
'1 he Territory
of New Mexlcovs MontgomUi: J Sliipni'su; chancfry ; tllniiiissotl.
ery Bell; debt
et al;
U A i nold ftiiiirinun el al va Werner Fabian
KdiiHido Martinez vs Jose
The Territory of New Mexlcovs James E.
i tal: trover: tllHiiiBHetl.
ejectment,
Johnson; debt.
F. 1! "pinrow et ill;
Whitft-A
Uuleli vs Simons, Hat' u
Lopez
vs
al
Lorenzo
et
TheTerritorv of New Mexico vs Jumes G eha"c.ery.
;
dis- it til; uKHiiiiiiHit lit'trnn ly
Johnson; debt.
iiilNHt-itor waul tu pr reruiiuii.
Lorenzo Lopez el al vs WS Auble; elmt cerv.
The Territ..rv of New Mexico vs Desiderio
National Bunk Vfl J W Jaiinilloy
Tbu San MiKiit-Tho Territory of New Mex ico vs Agua Negra
debt.
línea;
I.vik'.Ii ; HNMiiinpnU by atlaolnnt-ii- l ; tllgnilHseil.
The Territory
vs Maximliiuo Grant; debt.
Ali'ainli:i' (lizi'lurliciWHlii va J Francisuo outturn.-.- ; debt of New Mexico
The Territory of New Mexico vs Pecóles
CIihvl-z- ;
assumpsit:
The Territory
New Mexico vs Maximhtno & (tooilull; debt.
Kat--I va ltal'ael
Lelva; replevin; tiutierrez; debt of
The First Nntionnl Pnnk of Las Vegas vs
l'er itory of New Mexico vs Maximiano J M Gallegos el al; assumpsit.
The
)ll
M
a!
C
et
Crtituw
Cbaiies
Milll?an
Huiex
Tho
list National Bank of Las Vegas vs M
On I ierre.; debt.
dismissed.
ft Hi; cuan
Mtmtevii etal; assumpsit.
New
Territory
vs
The
Bros;
Mexico
Fryor
of
Jiinu'H Coniicl y et ill vs Sidney M Karnes; debt.
The First National Bank of Las Vegas vs J
chano rv; illBinissetl tor wa t of piuaortitlun.
The Territory of New Meslco vs Juan Ma- M Gallegos;
C llelse va Ado
h Lelulngtr et ill; rtinez; debt.
Samuel W Bear vs Wilson Waddingham et
tr "pant on the cam-- ; iliMiiiHseii.
a ; f.hunrery: partition.
'The Territory of Ne,v Mexico vs George KeV
Vanili'lia Cuswdl vs llllam Caswell; chan ller; tlebt
I nwreiii-I' Browne ct al vs Joseph
eery; tlivore.e; decree pro oonfes-x- i entered.
atoiunptit.
The Territory of New Mexico vs J uau (JarAiurcus KruiiHwick vs Juek W Crawford; an cia; tlebt.
suiiipait; Jutlgnu-u-l by delimit: clerk to k
The Territory Of Ne Mexio vs Jesus Maria
Do not neglect to attend the salo of
Bes.
(jiillegosy Martlne. & Bros; debt.
Doininiro Ainiljo vs A 1' i arrier; assuinp
New Me Ico vs Jesus Maria E. Kirkpatiick, Jr., tomorrow afterTerritory
The
of
sit: judgment by default; clerk to aaseBs.
Gallog' sy Martinez; debt.
noon.
John 11 Knuebel vs Lione'. A Uheldon ; clian-eerThe Territory of ew Mexico vg Jesus Luchange of venue from Santa Fo county; cero; debtvenue chanired to lieriutlillo.
Death of Mrs. Barnes.
The
of New Mexico vs Feraando
Frank Napoleon vs lieriitutlihilli & ral ladi SeguraTerritory
a Son; debt.
Sallie Barnes, wife of W. P.
Mrs.
no', appellants' appeal, abated.
'J he Territory
of New Mexlcovs Jesus Lu;
liUdovIc Napoleon vs liernardmllil &
cero;
debt.
died at her husband's resillames,
appellants' anneal; abated.
The Territory of New Mexico vs J W Foster:
I iiIh Manna vs Karuardinilll & Palladino;
1 o'clock yesterday
afterat
debt.
dence
appellants' appeal; abated,
'J he Territory of Mew
Mexico vs Hlglnio
loáeph Kosenwaid et al vs Juan Armijo; Cordova;
Mrs. Harncs came to this city
noon.
debt.
aunt: judgment oy delimit.
The Territory
New Mexico vs lliglnlo from Clay county, Mo., about four
Jone Maria Martinez vs Juan tie D los Ara' Cordova & Sou ; of
tlebt.
von: replevin: dismissed at defendant' cost.
Territory
The
New
Mexico vs Anastacio months ago for the benefit of her
Jacob (iros ct al vs The Jeme, Hot Springs Martinez; debt. of
Company; assurnpHit; Qismittsed.
The 1'erritory of New Mexico vs Juan Ma- healln. The remains will be sent to
Joseph Kosenwaid et al vs KlndskoQ Broth- rtinez;
debt.
&
assumpsit
ers
by attachment;
Co;
Kansas City for interment.
n
The Teiritory of New Mexico vs G 3orgj
by default.
; debt.
Juan Medina vsJose Isaac Lujan; certiorari;
The Territory of New Mexico vs Frederick
Auction Sale
diamissed at ilelundnm s costs.
J Hooper; debt.
Charles It ancliard vs F. Itpe Miranda; as'
August 0, at
The
Territory
Now
Mexico
The
vs
afternoon,
Thursday
I'ecos
of
siimpsit; judgment by default; clerk to uGrant; debt.
1:!50 p. m. sharp, sale to be conducted
BCKg.
The
Territory
New
vs
Mexico
The
of
Anton
T Haynolds assignee of Itupe & Mill
by Deacon Woster, and consisting
Chico Grunt; debt.
iard vs V Althofet al; chaacery; decree pro
The Territory of NewMexico vs M M
furniture, household goods, horse,
of
ctintesso.
et
al;
deut.i
Thomas It Catron vs Anton ode Jesus Sala- bnirgy, wagon, sulky, harness and
Territory
The
vs
Harmon
New
Mexico
of
uet'.io pro couIcsko.
zaretal: chancery;
Meyer; debt.
saddles. Also eleven (11) choice town
Columbus MoiMt fir theuse nf Otero, Helliir
The Territory of Nuw Mexico vs Ueorire A lots in New Town.
The above is the
a
vsJe-uArmijo
& Co
etal, asHiiinpsIt; judg ' Talbott;
debt.
ment by tleiauit; clei K to assess.
I
'l'lia'1'im.ilnMjnr
Kirkpatrlck,
Jk.
E.
..nB t. LIriI ll'BI, property of
. ív. vill.UJ i vil X' ... ItltTAlV.U,
.Cn
'J'ne Territory of New ai ex uto vs Joseph B debt.
Grand
avenue,
on
place
take
to
Sale
Watrous et ul: debt: tlismisHed.
The Territory of New Mexico vs I J. KenTho Terrltorv of NewMexico VS L (oodwiu; nedy; debt.
one door south of Mendenhall, Hundebt; dismissed
Tho Tetritery ofNew Mexico vs The Damb- - ter ct Co.'s livery stable.
The Territory ul New Mexico vs Moutgomery
man CattleCoinpuny; de a.
lieu; ueui; oiuuiiBseii.
The Territory of NewMexico
Sal
The Territory of New Mex'co vs James B u.ar; debt.
Johnson; debt; judgment by deftult.
The
Territory
of New Mexlcovs Antonio
TheTerritorv of New Mexico vs Juan Oar-cli- i: sniu.ar; ueui.
debt: dismissed
TneTerritnry
New Mexico vs Louis F
of
Tne Territory oí New Mexico vs.J W Foster; Gravsteiu; debt.
delit; tlisnusseü.
The Territory of New Mexico vs Tho I'ecos G R
ol New Mexico vs Hlginio Cor
The
Grant; debt.
deva; debt; tti.-- missed.
John P Sellar vs Alexander Rogers; asThe Territory of New Mexico vs Iliginio sumpsit.
Cordova it Hon; debt; disi iha.d.
Thomas J Curran vs Alexander Hogers; asThe l'eri itory of New Mexico vs Anastasio sumpsit.
Martinez; tlelit; Judgment w ith costs.
John P. Sellar vs Soloiron
et rl, adThe Territory of New Mexico vs Ueorge ministrators, etc; assumpsit. Luna
Keller; debt; dls
Jacob Gross et al vs ho. onion Luna et al, adThe 'i'erritoiy of New Mexico va Iluiinou ministrators, etc; assumpsit.
Meyer; uebt; il stuisscd,
Abe Goldsmith vs Ignacio Lucero etal; as'I he Territory of New Mevieo vs I J Kensumpsit.
nedy; debt; judgment by tleiauit; clerk to asJohn A C Mlnner vs The Agua Pura Compa-- u
sess.
of Las Vegas etal; trespass on the case.
New
Territory
of
vs
Mexico
DambThe
The
Kichard P Uobertson vs John Dold; assumpiiiann Cattle Company; debt; judgment by desit.
fault; clerk to assess
Jose I) Sena vs Manuel Gonzales; assumpsit.
lien jam 'n McXean A t o vs enjawnn Stoops;
Hen-W Wysuun vs Guy C Holfmau ct al;
assiiinpsu; Jituiiiiieni oy ueiauit; clerk to us replevin.
susn.
Andreg Séua vs Isidoro V Gallegos ct al; asfchmidt & Kelken vs A Wallls; assumpeit; sumpsit.
judgment ny oerauit.
Benjamin McLean Si Covs Benjamin Stoops;
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Adolf S Mi rslieim vs W If Keller et al; asjudgment by default; clerk to as- assumpsit.
sumpsit
A Withnmri Co vs Henry Geist; assumpsit;
sess.
Slsta Duran vs Feliz Lope.;
Samuel K I.owla ct al vs J H Teats; assumpSchmidt Sc Keliikeuvs A Walli-- ; assumpsit.
sit; d 'Sinissed,
Adolf 8 Flerbheim vs W il Keller et ul; asosen wa Id ct al vs Jesus Muriu sumpsit.
Joseph
dismissed,
Lucero; assump.-U- ;
Samuel K Lewis et al vs J II Teats; assumpaiinon A Clements vs Theodore A Nettieberg
sit.
etai; enancery; aecrepro couteaso granted.
V.' Hilton vs Alfred B Soger; chanCharles
Jhe lerritory of New Mexico vs t.inidelupe cery.
tioiimi; ueui; uitmis.seu; ticicudaut to pay
The New Mexico Lumber Association vi Alcost.
fred B Siiger; chuneery.
The Territory of New Mexico vs Manuel
J
din Lysitt vs Charles Wheeler et al;
s
(iaiclii & Co; uebt; dismissed; defendants to
pav costs.
W fitoneroud vs James P Stoneroad ;
George
The Territory of New Mexlcovs M K Kelly, ejectment.
administrator of the estate of MaryK Kelly,
The Territory of New Mexico vs The Los
deceased; debt; dismissed; defendant to pay Trigos
Giant; debt.
costs
Tue
Teiritory of New Mexico vs (be Ueek
The Territory of New Mexico vg I'edro An- Grantjilebt
.
tonio Valtlez;d ehl; dlH.uleM'd; del'eiidniit to
The Territory or New Mexico vs Pierce, adpay costs.
of the estate of C K Jrowiiiug, dej
Lope, el al vs A K B Sparrow etal; ministrator
tlebt.
chancery; delundants given until December I ceased;
The
'I'erritoiy
of New Mexico vs The Las Everytliins in Slock. Prices l(. suit
to ) answer.
lee Company; debt.
this times, (live us a call.
Lorenzo Lone, et al vs W S
The Territo v of New Mexico Va George
dclomlaut gien until Decern er to tile
hAS VKC1AS. N. M
Wise & Co; debt.
SIXTH ST..

K

Gal-fgit- t;

T--

as-s-

8 p. m

Zuber-htitohe-

THE CITY.
Choice

SPOELEDER

0. H.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

r;

ah p

j

fruits at Gentry's.

For itood
Kobinson.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. iv Contor Street,

Sal-az-

1

sutl

National Hank of
The.Hb.re R MiUaet al; chauevry.
'Ih-Kr-

cs-ta-

84 NT A FK.

.. iM p.m. lul

üurlb

al va MsiihM

chant-err-

Judgment Rendered in a Large Num
ber of Civil Suit.

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
ATCHISON,! OPERA

Wllllm
Kraeniir et
.

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

j

Din-ton-

butter go to Knox

&

p;

Ket-see-

Pent-bes-

Pearlies, Pearlies, at

,

Fresh ()y titers nt Knox
sun's.

&

liobin

s

Fine display of fruit at Dofla's.
tfc

Home made currant jelly at Knox
Itubinson't).

Wanteu A girl to do general
housework. Apply at the rnxl
tional Hank.

ia

Fresh sweet butter,
A

JO

cts., at Knox

Kouinsons.

Just received a fine stock of Mon's Shoes which will bo

lliil-teud-

Hurt-lugtoi-

sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

I'ai-itii-

.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Hiini-he-

i

atiHi-hiuuiil-

DBALKK IN

l

tbo Pniitnl or
Iselden V Wilson's.
by

Pearlies,
lttislit!, at
Wanteu

purchaser for 2 gentle
imU'h rows, 1 call and J(Xt chickens,
at
their value,
inquire ol A. A
A

l-- 'J

4 J.

11. Wise.

'

I

Kit-har-

Spring Chickens at Knox

&

Robin

ton'n.

Conductor Askew's Death.
Milt Askew, who has been for many
years in the employ of the Atchison,
Topcka it Santa Fe Hailroad as a pas
senger conductor, died at 1 o'clock
this morning at the i5t. Nicholas
Hotel. He was confined to his room
for the past four weeks with mountain
lever. He was about 40 years old, and
leaves a wiie and family at Wallace
to mourn his death.

Rout-ledg-

&

Robinson's.

PERSONAL.

J. T. Murray, of Denver,

is at

the

E. P. Weiss, of Denver, is at the
Plaza.
Mrs. V. A. Hays, of Chicago, is at
the Plaza.
James II. Purdy, of Santa Fe, is at
uie J. laza.
Antonio M. Chene, of Sapello, is at
the, Plaza.
W. B. Scott, of Kansas City, is at
the Plaza.
Mr. G. P. Conklin left for New York-yesterday.
Neil H. Field, of Albuquerque, is
at the Plaza.
G. F. Penlield, of St. Louis, is at
Depot Hotel.
F. H. Mason, of Chicago, is at the

Depoi Hotel.
Ed C. Thurbcr, of Chicago, is the
Depot Hotel.
Frank Allen returned from the
East yesterday.
Will R. Toppan, of Chicago, is at
the Depot Hotel.
15.

Whitlock,

Kel-le-

-

I'laza.

C.

e;

Talla-dinu-

jud-men-

Fresh Fruits at Knox

of St. Louis, is at

the Depot Hotel.

A.J. Mendenhall .went to

Albu-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

(llHIIli-IKl'l-

1

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Di'iilprs in Staple and fancy üroet'rlog, produce of all kinds, California and Tropical
Vegctiibli'8, etc. Tho üucst cioamcry butter always on hand.

21 East Bridge Street,

fruit.

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management.

I

AAF

k

THORP

BAILERS.

GROCERIES.

querque yesterday.
Mrs. G.W. Stone, of Trinidad, is
at the Depot Hotel.
Judge H. L.Waldo came in from
Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. J. Leary returned yesterday
from Albuquerque.
Mr. Clarence Pullen,
The remainder of the civil docket
General, went to Santa Fe last evenfrom case 2,171 is as follows :
ing.
L Joues appellee vs M M Milliirau "iinellHntMr. J. W. Nichols, Assistant Suappeal; onlinued by agreement.
I. Jones vs M M Mllhgau, appellant; appeal;
perintendent of the Wells-FargExcontinued by agreement.
L Joues vs M il Miliigau appellant; appeal;
press Company at Albuquerque, is
continued by agreemuut.
in the city.
Jose HiuiUis linUitxil vg Coliinibus Molge

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at al
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
- - LASVBGAS,
1TEW MEXICO

tres-pss-

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments.
Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. LüCKHAhT.

W. F. COORS.

HENRY G7COOR8

LOCKHART & CO

4

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

till

ware, Slioiaiuis Rifles Pis Is

I

Sporting Cloods, Ranpes, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

I.oi-en.-

111

s

Anble-elmnenr-

1

au-sw-

Lik,

Lilt

Slinks,

Bill i.

and

Doors

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

-

o

appellant appeal.

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

-

Colonel K. W. Webb, who will be
Bworn in this forenoon as Clerk of
Chief Justice Vicent's court, is a
guest at the Plaza.
G. II. Bush, Agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad at
Trinidad, accompanied by his wife,
left for home yesterday.
Walter Cooper, at one time a candy
manufacturer in this city, writes from
fcalt Lake City that he will shortly
return and again embark in business.
Bishop Vaile, of Kansas, accompanied by his wife, daughter and Mrs.
Thomas Vail, his daughter-in-law- ,
and
Jtev. Dr. Langsford, Secretary of the
Hoard of Migsions of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, New York, and
J)r. Bodine, President of Kenyon
College, Ohio, arrived at the Springs
last evening. They will spend two
weeks at the Montezuma, after which
they will proceed to California.

NaiHileon

vs

IL

l

Iternitt-iliiiidl-

Tuiiu.ii.1n

appellants; appeal; rule for security lor costa.
uu... . . i j.Biiiiii ,D iwi uní u mullí
paladino appellunu; ajipeul; rule for security for
costs.
Luis Marina vs liertinrilliinlll
.Iall,,nnn
MIIHUIUU,
apnellants; uppeal; rule for security for
costs.
Prudencio Moatoya vsSiniou Nalmi uppel- latit; appeal; contlmietl; set for third day of
present term.
Josh Muriu Martinez

vg Genru--

ejectment.
Joseph Kosenwaid ct al
debt.
Jose Ma

va

ITlihnrri

Juan Armijo;

vs llernubn Uallegns; appenl.
Jose Maria Martinez v .l.iuu In.u . .........

renlevlu.
Jo-pp-

h

t Juan

Ronenwald ct al

ArmMo ct

Jacob Urosa vs Tho Jemez Hot Springs Company; assumpsit.
jogepn ttosenwHid
al v Klndskopf Bro

assuuipsit

attacbiuen .
John llarrlnon . naanmn.
"
git.
Anastacio Jaramlllo va Anlnnln Cau.r...i..n ,
'
assumpsit.
Juan Medina vs Jose Isaac Lujan; certiorari.
Daniel liaea vs William B Stapp; trespass.
.
Jose

f Sailduval

MhLIIiIh

rleli

..

W

ICUI..I.

..I....

H'.i. '.

r- ..
mi
uiVB Hie
"no- uniipnuy
i.
i.aciiiie wiro ienee
Company) assumpsit by

In .111 OU .1 llu ).

Charles
uuipait,

Itlit-i-ba-

nl

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

CENTER STREET GROCERY

va

'

P
. tdtiu.
. . j..

ui..i.,i..
nii.uuni

CrOLDElT
Tailoring ,

Boot

RULE
anil

h

Company

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING

Cents'

VS

assiiuipilt.
A
'I'llM

LAS VEGAS,

by

divorce.
Sievfried M Fischer et al va .lurv.l,
1

Glass and Chinawaro.
Wooden, "Willow and Tin Ware, Clol
Stationeiy, Albums, Kotions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Descrrption.
Baso Balls, Playing Cards, Poker Chixs, Etc.

ll.K--

al: chancerv.
Kufael Haca vg Isaac Jcobson, appellant;
appeal; coutlmtedby agreemeiit.
& Co;

Queensware,

h:::

Goods,

Boots, Sloes, Eats

ul

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises Etc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

PROPRIETOR.
"

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No. 3, South Bltlo of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

MADE TO OKDKK,

SIMON LEWIS' SOUS,

Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

